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TROJANS BEAT TRI STATE FOR 3RD WIN
Beisher Offers "Rebecca"
For her senior speech recital
Miss Genevieve Beisher offered a
reading and adaptation of Daphne
DuMaurier's "Rebecca" on Nov.
27, in Shreiner Auditorium. Miss
Mae Jean Gilbert assisted on the
organ.
Throughout the performance
Ginny rendered her distinctive in
terpretation of the characters.
Mrs. DeWinter was the docile type
of person; whereas the villainess
was the formal housekeeper, Mrs.
Danvers. The audience had no
difficulty in following Ginny as
she shifted from one personality
to another.
In Act I the question that was
foremost in Mrs. DeWinter's mind
was "Will you answer me one
thing quite truthfully? Was Re
becca very beautiful?"
The answer was, "Ah! Yes."
Rebecca, the first wife of Maxim
DeWinter, had recently died, and
yet she seemed to dominate the
estate of Manderlay, causing Mr.
DeWinter's moodiness.
In Act II all the bitter resent
ment of Mrs. DeWinter eeks out
as she saps, "It's you that's the

shadow, the ghost, and the un
wanted!" This act is probably the
most dramatic. It closes with Mrs.
DeWinter under a hypnotic spell
of Mrs. Danvers who urges her to
commit suicide to escape.
In Act III the mystery of Rebec
ca's death is uncovered. She had
led a wild life, and, although her
illicit lover made every attempt to
make Mrs. DeWinter her murder
er, he failed upon the discovery
and affirmation that Rebecca had
had cancer. The climax of this
mystery frees Maxim and Mrs.
DeWinter from the gulf that Re
becca had brought between them.
Manderlay finally burns with the
cruel Mrs. Danvers inside.
Mae Jean Gilbert delighted the
audience during the intermissions
with her renditions of "The Flight
of the Bumble Bee,*" "Concert
Overature in C minor," and "Ave
Maris Stella of Nove Scotia Fish
ing Fleet." The speech recital was
under the direction of Miss Hortense Unger, head of the Speech
Department; whereas the music
was under the superivision of Dr.
Frew Mohr, head of the F'ine
Arts Department.

Bracken Speaks For Ambassadors
Miss Miriam Bracken, Field
Secretary of Gospel Recordings,
Incorporated, was guest speaker at
the Ambassadors for Christ meet
ing on November 21st. Gospel
Recordings, Incorporated is "organ
ized for the purpose of spreading
the gospel by means of recordings"
in native languages on foreign
mission fields, particularly those
fields which are still unreached.
At the present time records have
been made in a hundred and fifty
different tongues.
Miss Bracken, a member of a
staff of thirteen, told of the ori
gin of her organization in 1939
by Jay Riddermaf and of its pro
gress and expansion in the past
ten years. It is truly a faith and
prayer work. The records are made
in the main studio located in Los
Angeles, California, or in cooper
ating studios. An original record
is made of preaching, singing,
testimony, or Scripture on a disc
or wire tape. From these discs and
tapes other copies are made and
distributed, noncommercially, to
the foreign mission fields where
they are used on hand-wind phon
ographs, loud speaker systems, or
on radio transmitters. These re
cordings are often sent and used
where religious services are pro
hibited.

blended in the soprano voice.
The natives often refer to this
method of spreading the gospel
as "the man in the box." Miss
Bracken told the reactions of one
of the tribal kings upon hearing a
record in his native language play
ed ever and aver. The king said,
"That must be the truth; it plays
the same thing every time!"

Gospel Team Report
Two week revival series at Dr.
Myron Taylor's Church.
We are furnishing the following
in musical talent.
Sun., Nov. 28 - Lucas trio
Mon., Nov. 29 and Dec. 6 - Harold
Beattie
Tues., Nov. 30 and Dec. 7 - Dave
Rauchwerk
Wed., Dec 1 and Dec. 8 - Tim
Warner
Thurs., Dec. 2 and Dec. 9 - Bob
Miller
Sat. and Sun., Dec. 4 and B Hanson trio
Sun., Dec. 12 - Hansen trio

Along with her talk, Miss Brack
en included the playing of some
of the records, such as "Have
You Ever Tried to Bear Your
Burden All Alone?" and an un
usual recording of a song in twopart harmony by one person. After
Miss Bracken explained the mech
anics of making this particular
record, it was quite understand
able. The alto voice was recorded
first and then played as the singer

DID YOU KNOW--?
by Phil Cook
... .that in 1921, James M. Tay
lor, president of the University,
started another expansion on the
campus of Taylor. However, be
fore the building, which is now
Magee - Campbell - Wisconsin, had i
been scarcely begun, Dr. Taylor
resigned his position as president
and the building was completed j
after his administration.
Some of the money which was
necessary for the construction of
the building came from the estate
of the late Mrs. Magee. Due to
the fact that Mrs. Magee was very
interested in the progress of Tay
lor and also because of the money
which she made available the north
section of the building was named
Magee Dormitory. The south side
of the dormitory was made poss
ible largely through the efforts of
Dr. Myron Taylor. Dr. Taylor who
was from the Wisconsin Methodist
Conference, came here and worked

Two week revival series at Rev.
Robert Johnson's Methodists Chu
rch, Wheeling, Ind.
Sun., Nov. 28 - Leon Andrews
Mon., Nov. 29 and Dec. 6 - Tammer
Saliba
Tues., Nov. 30 and Dec. 7 - Bob
Long
Wed., Dec. 1 and Dec. 8 - Harold
Berk
Thurs., Dec. 2 and Dec. 9 - Prince
Shaeffer
Fri., Sat., and Sun,, Dec. 3-5 Team of which Bill Ng. is Capt.

Alumni Organize Fund Drive
The Alumni Association of Tay
lor University has carried out plans
which work toward organizing
chapters of members in several of
the larger cities of the United
States. According to Mr. Sherman
W. Spear, the first full time ex
ecutive secretary of the Alumni
Association, chapters have been
organized or re-activated in Ft
Vv ayne Muncie, Kokomo, IndianaP®1!8' Lafayette, and Upland, all
ot Indiana, and several outside the
state including Buffalo, New YorkXew York City; Chicago, 111'
Cleveland
Ohio; Toledo, Ohio;
Imlay City, Michigan; Wilmore,
Kentucky; and Philadelphia, Penn.
the officials organ of the
Alumni Association is the Taylorite published quarterly on the
campus. Mr. T. W. Engstrom, who
is editor of the "Christian Digest "
with
the
Zonderva'n
Publishing Company of Grand
Rapids, and president of the asso
ciation, announces the fund drive
which has already been started
ALUMNI HEAD
aiming at the erection of the
Ayres-Alumni Memorial Library
Mr Engstrom reports that the
fqn nnn , 5 association is set at
?o5b °T>pled?red and Paid by
SParks> pastor
n?
i j \e Methodist Church in Up
Merry Lynn Johnson, Society land has been chosen to head the
Editor of THE ECHO, has been drive.
The three year project will be
nominated as a member of the
College Board of "Mademoiselle" carried on by contacts made
magazine. Nominations were made through the organizations set up in
by the editors from submitted the cities, through personal con
articles and personal data of en tacts, and through an extensive
trants from colleges throughout mailing campaign. At present the
the United States.
alumni files contain 1700 mailing
according to Mr. Spear.
As a member of the "Mademoi addresses,
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locate as many as he can of his
class with a letter "of appeal. A
directory of addresses cataloged
by alphabet and by states will be
nublished in January.
^ Another important function of
the association is the contacts of
prospective students which grad
uates have opportunity to make.
"We are interested in the welfare
of the school, in its physical
equipment, its athletic department,
and the morale of the students,"
says Mr. Spear, "and we are as
interested in finding good students
as the university is in turning
them out.

Johnson Joins
"Mademoiselle" Staff

"Mademoiselle" is an illustrated
monthly magazine designed for
smart young women. Its features
include fashions, beauty, home
furnishings, career guidance, art
icles, and fiction. It is of most
interest to women between the
ages of eighteen and thirty and
is reported to be the most popular
periodical with young college wo
men. The subscription price is
$.3.50 per year, and its monthly
circulation of last year was
426,450.

by Carl Hassel
Exhibiting the best brand of
basketball seen this year, the Tay
lor Trojans romped over the En
gineers from Tri-State last night
64-46. Taking the lead early in the
game, the Trojans never gave it
up, and were pulling away from
in-State as the final whistle
sounded.
Things were nip and tuck for
the first period, and when it ended,
Taylor held a narrow 13-12 advan
tage. The Trojans extended this
lead during the second period, and
when halftime rolled around, Tay
lor was out ahead to the tune of
25-17. Neither team was hitting
too well in the first half, but this
took a change going into the
third period. The Trojans hit for
twenty points in the period, while
Tri-State managed to net sixteen.
Play was considerably rougher, and
fouls were called freely on both
teams. The outstanding play of
Cofield on rebounds gave the
Trojans many more chances to
shoot at the bucket. Wilhelmi was
playing head up ball last night,
and his favorite shots from the
slot position netted Taylor twelve
points in the contest. High man
was Bob Crum with fifteen. Bob
brought the ball down court as if
pushed by lightning, as Taylor's
fast break clicked well. Hort Stow
threw in thirteen and Cofield
contributed twelve.
In the last period, Taylor built
up a lead of twenty, but before
the end of the game Tri-State had
decreased that lead to eighteen,
and that's where it ended. TriState drew more fouls during the
game than the Trojans, but play
was clean throughout. The Tro
alla
J
nuauciiester at Manjans
meet Manchester
Chester tomorrow night,

Seniors Roll Around

"Round and round and round we
go—"
The seniors and their invited
guest were virtually going around
in circles last night as they travel
led en masse to Idyl Wylde Roller
Skating Rink, located just outside
of Marion. The senior festivity
was planned under the supervis
ion of co-social chairman, June
Hanson and Bill Kimbrough.
All those present voted Ivan
Samuels as the student most likely
to succeed—in syeeping the floor
most quickly. Professor Keller was
a close second.
Upon asking Ruth Lynn, report
er for the ECHO, to give an
account of the evening, she replied
with the following record:
"As I whizzed along the rink in
a horizontal position, I became
conscious of a skate lodged in my
skull. I looked up to see Bill Kim
brough, all-city end (of the bench)
on the football team. As he assist
ed me to my feet, my heart beat
like a Gene Krupa record. Here
I was, a mere cog, looking into
the flustered face of one of the
school's big wheels. Could it be
that my chance had come at last?
It was all so lovely.
We skated around the rink with
the lilting strains of "Deep in the
The above space is donated to the Heart of Texas" echoing in our
1949 Youth Conference Theme, ears. It was all so lovely. The rink
(What Will it be?) Send Your was almost as empty as Times
Suggestions to Youth Conference Square on New Year's Eve.
Box 475
(Continued on page 4)
to help pay for this building. He
promised the Wisconsin Confer
ence that if they would raise the
amount of money necessary for
it's completion, a section of the
dormitory would be named Wis
consin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell,
people who were very interested
in the growth and expansion of
Taylor, willed their property to
Taylor. Because of their continued
nterest in the further growth of
this University, the middle sec
tion of this new building was
•lamed after them.
The Magee - Campbell - Wiscon
sin building was first used as a
girls dormitory, but as the enroll
ment increased it was found nec
essary to use the south part of
he building as a boys dormitory.
Although many of those who
ive worked toward the construc'in of this building have passed
n. this building, Magee-CampbelliVisconsin, stands as a monument
1 of their interest in the growth of
[an effective Christian college.
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Published weekly during the school year except for holidays and
by Wilhelmi
vacations, by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
While in the V. T. G. the other day anyone sitting near tabic
Subscription price, ?1.00 per school semester.
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the post 13 would have heard Arlene Holberg say, "Anyone throw
office at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
tacks at my window. And I 'd pick up the bed and heave it out
Member
at him."—My, My—one has to be mighty careful now-a-
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The Editor Says

days!!
Who in the world told Red Frazer there was going to be
basketball practice at 3:30 p.m. last Sunday afternoon? The
poor guy went over there and after changing clothes, waited
an hour and a half for the team to come over.
Donna Jean "Porkie" Hardlehen has just come down to
terring ferma" her boyfriend was here Tuesday till Sunday—
Must be nice walking on a cloud!!
Okay, Louisa, so you and Merlin have been going together
for a long time, but we never see you anymore since the red
convertible—I take it back, I did see you in the parlor—once!!
The "new look" on T. U.'s campus—seen any evening 6:307:30, Wise. Lounge, East wicker couch -Eleanor toward
Glen —Hmnunm!!
Val Johnson (now she has a column herself, but I'll limit it
to this one item) sorta affects different people in different
ways—the other day in th dining hall she made a "pass" at a
guy and he "knitted" her—the guy was Phil Lunde, armed
with a brand new snap open pocket knife that can he pur
chased at Ye Ole College Shoppe for $1.80, and the "pass" was
a plate full of peas—
For Whom The Bells Toll (* footnote)
Miss D. Martin had a girl friend visit her over the week
end—niiiice, eh !!
Jenson is another one who has had a big time over this
Thanksgiving weekend. Helen, (as you all know) came down
to visit all of her friends here at Taylor. Gordie being one of
them, they—naturally—(as all friends do) visited a short
while together—well, on one of those visits (sitting in front of
Coach Odle's fireplace—lights (of course) off, Helen was tell
ing of her "WildWest Experiences" (1:50, Wright & Dixon,
New York) and friend Gordie fell into a deep sleep—never
under estimate the power of a woman—Gordie—and stay
awake, will ya please—After all!!!
It took Pieschke and Russell 11 hours to go 300 miles Wed
nesday in "ye ole '34 Ford"—Bob said they couldn't get hold of
enough feed for the old girl—oats?—naw, corn!
That "shy lover" Grantiz really cut a mean one at the roller
rink a week ago with Veenstra's friend from G. R.—Quote (an
epistle according to St. Grantiz) I think women are here to
stay—and G. R. is the best "chick brooder" in this country—I
highly recommend any girl from that vicinity, Unquote.
* (footnote)
Hi, Lillian

Thanks for last week's ECHO should go to the Assistant
Editor, Eileen Lageer, who had complete charge of lay-out and
material.
To those of you who missed your ECHO (or hadn't you
noticed) on the week before last we owe humble gratitude.
Due to conditions which got beyond our control THE ECHO
was suspended for a week. We feel that you, the readers, de
served a mid-semester vacation from reading as much as did
the writers from writing. For consolation we advise that you
read the current issue twice and wait for something special in
the future. Sometimes an echo can become almost a rever
beration.
After visiting four states and Canada, reviewing two other
college campuses, and making himself inconspicuous in six
metropolitan districts ( in the space of a week) your editor
has received a renewed endearment to Taylor University and
its Christ-centered principles. Though peoples and opinions
change there remains the solid rock, Christ Jesus, upon which TROJANS OPEN HOOP SEASON
our minds can be stayed.
by Merlin Wilkins
This week's bucket of roses goes to Mr. Sherman W.
With u display of power and courage the mighty Taylor
Spear who has the unfortunate position of being sponsor of
Trojans rolled up 109 points against a small business college
THE ECHO.
with a total enrollment of thirty-two. Twelve of that number
are hoys and of the boys, one is a cripple and one is a midget.
tries should include an explanation Think of the spectacular feat of racking up over a hundred
Announce New
of the writer's service record.
points against the dangerous Giffin! Think of accomplishing
Contest
Four prizes are being offered that feat without extensive substitutions! Think of what the
contest winners, in addition to
Chicago, A religious tract-writ publication of the tracts. First score might have been had not the "B" squad been held in
ing contest, open only to veterans prize is a set of four books in the reserve! Imagine how impressive the totals will look on
and servicemen, has been announc handsomely bound Wycliffe Series the records!
ed by the Colportage Division of of Christian Classics, including
The Trojan football team was handed some sound drubb
Moody Bible Institution.
Krummacher's The Suffering Sav ings. In the light of those drubbings Taylor has a right to
According to executives of the ior, Bonar's Memoirs of McCheyne,
Colportage Division, the contest Bunyan's The Holy War, and the redeem itself on the basketball floor. Does Taylor have a
is. designed to fill the urgent need unpublished volume by Jonathan right to draw fevenge at the expense of innocent victims? Has
for religious tracts in army and Edwards, The Life and Diary of Taylor forgotten the humiliation of being overwhelmed, out
navy camps. "We receive letters the Reverend David Brainerd.
classed and trounced on the gridiron? With the philosophy
every day from chaplains asking
A selection of any three of these
for 10,000 or 20,000 tracts," they books will be awarded as second of an "eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth" are we an
reveal. "Thousands of new recruits prize, with two as third prize, and Effective Christian College? Do we make it a practice of
are pouring into the camps. We one as fourth prize. Entries should egging someone to do something like score 100 points against
desperately need new tracts that be between 500 and 750 words in a weak team and then tear the team and the coach apart for
will reach them."
length, and should be sent to Col that "dirty trick?" A basketball team is out to win for its
Only servicemen or veterans, portage Tract Contest, 153 In
including chaplains, are eligible to stitute Place, Chicago 10, 111., fans- if the fans want 100 points the team goes after it—the
fans are supposed to be happy, the fans are satisfied. But
write tracts for the contest. En before March 1, 1949.
does a happy and satisfied fan criticize the coach, the team,
and everyone else but "fellow fans" for the injustice done
to teams like Griffin? There's nothing wrong with 109 points
in the right place. Its place is obviously against Indiana
Calendar of Events
Central rather than Giffin.
WEDNEDAY, DECEMBER 1—
9:38 A.M. Faculty and Student Prayer Groups
9:45 P.M. Girls Dorm Christmas Party
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Gem Staff .
3:55 P.M. A Cappella Choir, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 P.M. All-College Prayer Meeting
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Gem Staff
9:38 A.M. Freshmen Orientation
7:00 P.M. Basketball Game, Concordia, Gymnasium
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4—
8:00 A.M. 3:00 P. M. G.E.D. tests for Veterans. Reg
ister at Dean's Office. $1 fee for each examination.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5—
9:00 A.M. Campus Sunday School, Shreiner Auditorium
9:30 A.M. Sunday School, Upland Churches
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship, Upland Churches
4:00 P.M. Holiness League, Society Hall
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, DECEMBER 6—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Miss Bothwell
6:40 P.M. Ambassadors for Christ, Society Hall
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7—
7:45 A.M. Faculty Meeting, A-3
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Dr. Meredith
9:38 A.M. Freshmen Orientation
12:00 P.M. Prayer and Fast Service, Society Hall
3:55 P.M. A Cappella Choir
6:40 P.M. Language Club, Society Hall
6:40 P.M. Education Club, S-ll.
7:30 P.M. Staff Christmas Party

HELP THE ARAB REFUGEES
By Ruth Robinson
If you knew your friend was homeless, hungry, unclothed,
sick and suffering, what would you do? We" know what
you would do and will do as the Ambassadors For Christ
attempt, in a small way, to relieve the suffering of our friends
in Palestine. A committee consisting of Jeannette Elissa,
David Phillippe, and Ruth Robinson will direct the drive
for money, food, clothing, and prayer for the needy Arab
refugees.
We who live in a land of plenty with comfortable homes,
food, friends, and all types of medical attention available
can hardly comprehend the urgent need of the Arab Refugees.
Can you see over 130,000 homeless people roaming from
place to place, living in caves and under olive trees? Over
110,000 are children under five. Hundreds are dying daily
from exposure, and medical supplies are desperately needed.
Certainly under the strain of such trying times, these people
need our prayers. They need prayer "for strength, faith, and
courage to face the experiences through which they are going.
Begin to do your part and put them on your prayer list. °
Also, look through your crowded closet and you will find
good dresses, shoes, coats, suits, and sweaters that would
like to be of use, but can't be as long as they hang idly there.
Get them ready and we will send them where they "will be
of much use. Money, clothes, and prayer—will you share?
"In is much as ye have done it unto the least of these, my
breathren, ye have done unto Me." Matt. 25:40.
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Quiet Hours
by Jerry Partain
GHOST TOWN
Suddenly they spotted it. The
road had been long, winding, and
dusty. Everyone in the party knew
that it had been formed by wagon
wheels of bygone days. Shovels,
picks, bits of broken glass, rust
ing cans, lonesome horseshoes,
pieces of leather curled by the
sun into desert bacon, and pearly
gardens of bleached bones were
the signposts that had guided
three sand-clad automobiles to
their objective. Out of the burning
desert they had come, around a
sitting mountain, and had finally
pulled to a smocking stop on Main
street, Rawhide, Nevada. (Other
streets had not been carved out
of nature's side.)
Eighteen pairs of eyes surveyed
the town. Then, as the party split
up, its members hastened to their
chosen fields of exploration. Some
turned toward the mountain tops
which lay to the east and to the
west. There they saw the mines
from which tons of gold ore had
been taken. Rusty implements lay
idle, listening to the inaudible
sound of rotting ladders and shafts
within the holes. The decayed
work of man seemed to paint a
picture of a monstrous prairie
dog town—without inhabitants.
In the town one building was
drawing much attention. It stood
out among the tottering plank
buildings as though it were the
Statue of Liberty displaying her
beauty to a burned forest of black
ened stumps. With its strong stone
walls standing erect, it looked out
of place. On looking closer, one be
came aware of the dark emptiness
that the cold steel of jail bars en
closed.
The shrinking post office, her
dilapidated boardwalk giving way
to the resistless sand, was engaged
in a vain struggle to hold her
head above the tide. Tattered post
ers, yellowed with age, lined the
front in a crude obsolete pattern.
The ground round about was lit
tered with sun-glazed whiskey
bottles. One thing which belonged
there was not to be found—life.
The summer sun slowly sank
beneath the purple of the Sierra
Nevada mountains as three auto
mobiles turned into the fading
glow of sun-burned clouds, leaving
the ghost town to fight for its
existence against nature's un
yielding forces.

CORNERSTONE
by Sheagley
"WORDS ON WITNESSING"
"Yours must be a very respon
sible position," said a traveler t
a switchman who had charge o
the switches where five lines con
verge. "Yes," was the reply, "Bu
it is as nothing compared to your
as a Christian."
One of the devil's snares is s
to occupy us with the past and th
future as to weaken us for th>
present.
Some temptations come to
industrious, but all temptatl
attack the idle.
I am only one, but I am one,
I cannot do everything, but I ca
do something.
What I can do, I ought to do,
And what I ought to do,
By the grace of God, I will do.
God does not measure what w
bring to Him. He weighs it.
Never mind whereabouts yot
work is. Never mind whether
is visible or not. Never min
whether your name is associate
with it. You may never see tl
issues of your toils. You ai
working for eternity.
Alexander McLare
No day without its duty; n
duty without strength to perfori
Take heed to the rr
which thou hast received
Lord, that thou fulfil it
are my witnesses."
Col: 4:17; Isa:
Sweet peace—the gift oi
love.
"O give thanks unto the Lo:
tor He is good: for His mercy <
dureth forever. Let the redeem
of the Lord say so, whom He hs
redeemed from the hand of
enemy."

t

You may know the price
everything but the value of
thing.
Our actions either good or b
become a social aspect as soon
they are done.
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TAYLO R
Trojans Lead By 80
Points in Opener

by Ed Shy

BETWEEN HALVES
By

by Carl Hassel
Using the fast break, the Tay
lor Trojans inangurated the 194849 hardwood season with a record
breaking triumph over Giffin Col
lege. When the game ended, the
score stood 109 for the Trojans
and 29 for the Buckeyes.
The game started with a bang,
and it was apparant form the start
that Giffin was outclassed and out
played. Taylor's fighting, driving
game paid off from the beginning
and the score at the end of the
first period was 19-3. Taylor used
a man-to-man defense most of the
game, and demoralized Giffin from
the start by picking up their men
well down the floor and guarding
them closely throughout. At half
time the score was 39-10. But re
fusing to rest, the Taylor men kept
up the grueling pace throughout
the second half. At the three quart
er mark, the score stood 70-23 for
the Trojans. In this period Wilhelmni fo-uled out, but the scoring
continued. Taylor controlled the
backboard effectively throughout
and exhibited fine passing and ex
cellent shooting. In the last period
Taylor turned on the steam and
threw in 39. points to 6 for Giffin.
Giffin kept fighting, but they
didn't have a chance.
The fine team play and superior
shooting of Howie Stow netted
him 32 points, and a new school
scoring i-ecord, beating out Odle's
30 point mark. Jensen and Hurst
were tied with 14 points each, and
Coefield threw in 13 points.
An encoui-aging win to start
off a hope-filled season.
In pre-game activities, the Tro
jan B team outscored a fighting
All Star aggregation to take
their game 59-35. Nelson and Granitz were the big guns for the B
squad, throwing in 18 and 13
points respectively. Hartman net
ted 10 and Haifley got 7 points to
aid the victors. Shy with 7 points
and Pieschke with 4 were high
mfen for the All Stars. The score
by quarters were 18-6 in the 1st
period, 28-11 at the half and 42-21
at the final time mark.

Y C Staff Increased

BASKETBALL

Maclver

by Lewis Boltz

Alter the opening game with Giffin, there was a news
sports flash saying that Giffin was scheduled to play the
Indiana State school for the Blind and was a two-point
favorite. (Beckett)
Besides Stow setting a new all time individual scoring
record for one game, he set another individual record—he
didn't foul out of the game.
Jensen picked the wrong night for his fourteen points—
Helen didn't arrive until Thursday.
Bob Long is not saying just what he told his B squad
during the half, but it must have been a super duper to make
a team come out the second half and score 48 points while
their opponents were limited to one field goal.
After the close scrape against Tech there was very little
said by the varsity. In fact, there were about ten very meek
and quiet fellows. Just don't know what to tell you fellows;
except that victory beats deleat in any language.
In Taylor's first two basketball games they amassed a
grand total of 65 personal fouls. That is enough fouls to
have thirteen men leave the game and also represents at
least thirty-three points if a team bats 500 per cent on free
throw shots. That is absolutely the minimum and could
just as well represent fifty points.
Even Norm Wilhelmi surprised a few people when he
came through with a very pretty scoop shot. Basketball sure
is unpredictable.
The week's basketball schedule calls for three tough games.
After the week's work is over, the strength and depth of the
Trojan team will be pretty well known. Smooth sailing
fellows!

Your Reporter Takes
A Gander

" Gem" Editor Reports

by O. U. Kidd
Who wants to see the game any
way when he's sitting on the sec
ond row of seats up in the most
obscure corner of the balcony in
existence, and the opposite side
lines are the only thing in sight,
and the band is simply blasting
the very rafters from under one's
very chasis anyhow? Well, I for
one wouldn't mind, but that pro
position (the one of watching the
game) presents itself a little dif
ficult at times, soo—The sidelines
are made to substitute. From my
cubby in the balcony last Friday
night it wasn't a bad prospect
either! The usual 0. K. Boquets
were there, a few being to wit:
Merle and Louisa, John and Shir
ley, Eunie and Dan, Rev. and Mrs.
Sparks, and Curly and Leah
(which one were you with, Buzz?)
There were the five basketball
widows courageous, but a little
sad eyed, namely, Mrs. Strahl, Val,
Burd, Eunie B., and Mac. Harold
Exley must have had spring fever,
anyway he blossomed out in his
new bonnet. Bob Criminhower and
Alice Buswhacker were aprehended among the spectators. Wonder
what those two have in common,
anyhow?
It's surprising too, how Floyd
Albert Baker stops breathing when
someone shoots a free throw (at
least that's what I took the lull to
be.) I couldn't help but notice
when my ear was jammed against
the loud speaker. That loud speak
er, however, does help the unfort
unates in the upper regions keep a
slight tally of what goes on be
yond one's favorite brunette's
bobbing head, the Junior vendor
and his icecream and the ridge
pole.
All in all, Friday night's game
was a pretty decent battle. Accord
ing to my tally it was a battle. My
score was five players out on
fouls, right? Anyhow the loud
speaker whispered in my ear that
the Trojans came out on top.

The Youth Conference Cabinet
is getting into full swing as new
members are being elected. The
Music Director of the 1949 Con
ference is Art Christensen, while
the decorating committee has been
chosen with Keith Lochner and
Dorothy Ingwerson as co-chair
men.
Other committees will be elected
in the near future.
It is the duty of the Music
Director to chose the song book
to be used this year and later,
with the help of the cabinet, to
select the theme chorus from those
submitted by the students.
Conference colors, stage pre
parations and many other import
ant details are under the direction
of the decorations committee. It
is expected that the whole cabi
net will be working continuously
to make this Youth Conference a
great success.
Theme suggestions wanted
So far, only one student has
responded to the appeal for sug
gestions of a theme for the 1949
Youth Conference. The plea again
is made for this is one of the
most important items of the Cabi
net's work. Members of the alum
nae are also given the privelege
of submitting their suggestions.
The address is: Youth Conference
Cabinet, Box 551, Taylor Uni writing to a certain party who at
versity.
tends the Missionary
Training
Institute at Nyack, N. Y. Irvin
MAURICE IRVIN
says that he has been very im
Maurice Irivin is a C. & M. A. pressed with Taylor and as for the
boy from Louisville, Ky. He plans freshman class he says, "It is un
to major in religion in preparation doubtedly the finest class that
for the ministry. Maurice thinks ever entered T. U. (Some would
that, he will go Thalo when the big probably consider that a moot
sign up day comes. He likes to point, however.) Maurice is also a
redd novels in is spare time but he substitute bass in the a capella
spends most of his spare time choir.

A number of you have asked aoout the progress of tne 1949
yearbook. I'm happy for this oppoi Luiiii-y co try ana answer some
questions you might have.
Urooauiy the most important
question is whether or not there
wni be an' annual. Looking at all
tire work to be aone, we sometimes
wonder. Nevertheless, we can say
vvitn some assurance, "the GEM
muse go through!" Perhaps the
question that I've been asked most
is if the annual will be out on
time. (These questions are getting
harder.) Right now there is no
reason why the GEM shouldn't be
on time. Vvoulun't it be an epic ex
perience if Taylor's yearbook did
show itself next May? We'll do our
oest.
Another question that has been
asked is concerning the charge for
navmg our pictures taken, and I
vvouia like to take this opportunity
to uo some explaining about our
finances.
Tne incidental fee pays for the
annual for all students. For these
topies of the GEM we are started
wiLh a budget of two thousand
uoliars. (This in an increase of
five r.undred dollars over last
year's initial budget.) Now if you
take your slide ruie you can quickiy discover that this allows ap
proximately $3.00 per book. And
when we consider that the '48
GEM cost about $6.00 per book it
is evident that our budget must be
heavily supplemented.
One of the sources of revenue is
advertising. Outside circulation
plays an important part because
:!i increase in the number of
copies lowers the cost per book,
i he price for the annual has been
et at $4.00 for this outside circu
lation,
but
even
with
these
sources of revenue the budget
won't allow the quality book we
believe you want.
The same problem exists in
other schools and is solved in a
number of ways. Some schools
his picture appears. We realize
charge the student for each time
that is we used this method on
Taylor's campus many of us
couldn't afford to appear with the
organizations to which we belong.
Another system used in most
schools is to charge each organiza
tions for their page in the book.
Here again we hardly feel such a
plan is plausable when we recog
nize the financial condition of
most of the organizations.
The plan that was used this year

Little did the psychology pro
fessor realize the importance of
his lecture that day. The year was
1891 in a little YMCA Training
School in Springfield, Mass. The
professor had chosen for his lec
ture that day a discussion of
games. The pros and cons of foot
ball and baseball were discussed,
and then he put forth a challenge
to the class, "We need a new, ori
ginal game to provide the activity
and skill of football and baseball,
yet a game to be played indoors
through the winter months." One
of the pupils in that class was a
promising young athletic director,
James Naismith. Jim was wide awake during this lecture, for he
had already been thinking of this
problem and at last was getting
an idea. After a few days of care
ful thpught, Jim presented to the
class a list of rules and instruc
tions and the game of basketball
was born.
From the very beginning the
game was a success, appealing to
people of all ages. It soon crossed
the Atlantic and bounced its way
around the world.
In the earliest days the basket
was a basket—a peck fruit basket.
It had its disadvantages, namely
climbing up to get the ball out, so
was soon replaced by a metal ring.
The early rules of the game were
few and crude, but as necessity
arose, additions were made.
In today's game of basketball,
little distinction is made between
the guards, forwards, and center,
but not so in earlier days. One or
two men did almost all the scpring.
The guards played- strictly a de
fensive game, remaining under the
opponents basket most of the time.
The forwards carried the offensive
with the center as "rover", or
general
handy man wherever
needed.
Though much has changed since
the early days of basketball, there
are some things that have re
mained basic since the first game.
It is still. a game which requires
the utmost of speed, muscular
control, accuracy, agility, and quick
thinking. And it is a game that re
quires the utmost in cooperation
and team work. From the beginn
ing, cooperation and good basket
ball have gone hand in hand.
Not to enjoy life but to employ
life, should be our aim and as
piration.
Success does not lie in results
but in how sincere and how hard
you have tried.
Faith makes all things possible;
love makes all things easy; we
may have both.
Fear, doubt and suspicion are
like slow poison to an individual.
has been used for many years.
This is to make a single charge for
having your picture in the class
section of the book. Last year the
charge was $1.75. Tnis year it
was $2.00. From this there is a
sitting charge of one dollar made
by the photographer.
You may be asking if with the
increase in the initial budget and
with the increase in the sitting
charge can we expect a better book
in 1949. The answer is that we
will do our best. Last year's staff
and some of you suggested that we
contract a different printer. This
has been done, but at an increase
in cost. If there are other ques
tions about the finances which you
would like to know I will be hr.ppy
to give what information I have.
The book is no longer a Junior
project; it isn't my book; it isn't
even the staff's book; it is our
book, and we want to make it what
the student body wants. So if you
have any criticisms or brilliant
ideas or just plain, ordinary ideas,
let us know of them. Some sugges
tions may be good, but too expen
sive; others may be bad and econo
mical. But at any rate, your sug
gestions will help. Let me say again: the '49 Gem is our book, and
we can all help make it.

The marauding Engineers of
Indiana Tech visited Maytag Gym
Friday night with only one in
tention; that being to defeat the
Taylor Trogans regardless of what
matter or means it took to do so.
However, the Trojans are not ad
verse to such procedures, and as
a result they withstood the assult
of the on-charging enemy to
emerge 55-53 victors.
A crowd of 1,000 roaring fans
frantically witnessed a rough, but
thrilling game, that see-sawed
back and forth several times be
fore the smoke of battle had clear
ed.
The game was marred by rough
play which saw the officials call
63 personal fouls and one techni
cal. The Trojans lost three men via
fouls and the Engineers lost four.
The Trojans were off to a 13-9
first quarter lead as big George
Hurst tallied seven points. The
Engineers came driving back in
the second quarter to score 22
points, and hold a 31-29 half time
lead. Inability to cash in on free
throws cost the Trojans a chance
to hold a sizable lead.
Shortly after the intermission
the Trojans lost Stow, Wilhelmi,
and Crum on fouls, but Hurst,
Wright, and Nelson took up the
scoring duties to give Talyor a
41-36 edge at the three-quarter
mark. At one stage in the fourth
quarter the Trojans led 49-40 but
the determined Engineers seem
ingly had \lietory cindhed and
would not be denied as they closed
the gap to 55-52 with 15 seconds
to go. At this point Brown was
awarded two free throws. He made
the first one to make it 55-53, and
decided to take the ball out of
bounds, but Cofield intercepted the
throw-in, and was fouled as the
gun sounded.
Hurst led all scorers with 14
points, but much credit for the
Taylor victory must be given
Johnny Nelson as he came in to
pace the Trojans second half drive
after he scored 19 points in the
preliminary game which was won
by Taylor 66-22.
Doherman paced the losers with
13 points, 9 of them on free
throws.
Summaries:
Ind. Tech.
FG FT PF
Doherman
2
9
5
Brown
2
5
4
Clemenz
4
2
5
Gladieux
3
4
5
Burndett
0
0
5
Van Brusk
114
Reed
221
Grulke
0
0
0
Effras
10
2
Taylor
FG FT PF
Drum
055
Haisley
10
3
Hurst
6
2
4
Wilhelmi
3
15
Stow
2
3
5
Coefield
2
2
2
Wright
3
0
3
Girard
0
0
2
Nelson
3
12
Jensen
011
Granitz
0
0
0
Officials: Yeager and Chapman,
Marion.

Your Class Presidents
WARREN LEWIS
Warren Lewis, who hails from
Fairport, N. Y., is studing for the
ministry. In keeping with this his
major is religious education and
h's minor is sociology. He also
holds a local preachers license
with the Methodist church. Warren
is the lucky fellow who gets to
play Taylor's newest purchase, a
gold laquered, bell front, double B.
flat sousaphone. He used to play
football but a bone disease in his
left leg has ruled this sport out.
Right now his chief interest seems
to be Jane Beghtel, who must be a
good influence on him. (Out side
of a broom, no one has found any
vehicles in the parlour lately.)
Lewis thinks that the Sophomore
class has the best spirit of any of
trem.
FJrofessor Dunn is -here. To
morrow he speaks. Take heed!

Laugh at Those Large Christmas Crowds
Purchase your Christmas gifts at Ye Ole College
Shoppe and save 15% to 25% on every article.
It's not too late to order Christmas cards, either.
We have a fine selection!

BASEMENT OF SICKLER HALL
I

. •

4

We're open every evening (except Sunday)
after supper till 9:30 and weekdays from 4:00 till
5:00.

PAGE FOUR

THE ECHO

Such Is Woman !!

SENIORS ROLL AROUND
(Continued from page 1)
Neither of us had spoken a word
all evening. The sound of all the
skates followed a smooth pattern,
round, round, pick up your part
ner, round. He playfully placed
his foot out and tripped me. It
was all so lovely; we laughed and
laughed."

j

The following is the analysis of
the creature known as woman as
seen through the eyes of the
chemist:
Symbol — Wo.
Accepted Atomic Weight — 120.
Physical Properties — Boils at
nothing and freezes at any minute.
Melts when properly treated. Very
Watch for important letter in bitter when not well used.
Occurence — Found wherever
your mail tomorrow.
man exists.
Chemical Properties — Posses
ses great affinity for gold, silver,
platinum and precious stones. Vio
lent reaction if left alone, able to
absorb great amounts of food mat
ter. Turns green when placed be
side better looking specimens.
Uses — Highly ornamental, seful as a tonic in acceleration of
low spirits and an equalizer of the
distributions of wealth. It is pro
bably the most effective income'
reducing agent known.
Caution — Highly explosive in
Evan Bertsche and Paul Steiner inexperienced hands.

For Any Occasion

Give Flowers

from Henley's

Showalter's Grocery

Shoe Repair

A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
UPLAND
PHONE 61

PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK
Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

TEAR 'EM UP, TROJANS

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

Upland Hardware
PHONE 92

FOR
QUALITY WORK

OLLIE'S
Service Station

call

TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

The
Progress Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

HARTFORD CITY
Agents
Wallace Good
Norman Cook

HERE COMES j
CHRISTMAS

I

|And a Gift for that Special j
One from

LEVY BROS,
I Samsonite Luggage for
and Women §15.00 up

j

Corduroy Sport Coats
Lounge Robes

SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL

j

lalf-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Men j

Why Did They Hang?

the ceiling."
Barney Sikma, a great thinker,
after a moment of meditation,
by Cuspid
mused, "This problem is much too
In the course of human events, deep and comprehensive for the
so many of our activities that were average mind. (Which goes to
meant to be significant have now prove that thinking will get you
New York—Living and study
become commonplace and mean nowhere).
for students in Europe
ingless. To express my point may
Glenn McHatton, an illustrous conditions
we reenact a short scene that tran senior with a high outlook on life are improving, but Asiatic uni
spires almost daily in any average states: "It's quite evident that they versity groups are facing increas
ing difficulties, W. J. Kitchen,
drug store. (Note to Taylor stu wanted to frame somebody."
dents—Don't let this ambiguous
Reginald Alford, orginator of Executive Secretary of the World
term frighten you. It is said by "You can lead a man to alma ma Student Service Fund, reported
those who have seen them, that ter, but you can't make him think," this week. Mr. Kitchen has just
these "drug stores" are, in gen believes: "that they probably want returned from a round-the-world
eral, highly reputable institutions.) ed to fill a blank space (on the survey of student conditions.
First effects of Marshall Plan
The salesman is carefully enum wall)."
erating to a sharp-looking custom
June Hanson, an economical stu aid in the Western countries have
er the features of the latest in dent, also approached the problem improved student morale, he found
fountain pens, which includes the from a practical viewpoint: "They although help is not reaching in
retractable nose gear, the housing stuck a nail in the wall," she re dividuals on any appreciable scale .
of the cartridge in the rear. This, lated. "After the nail was securely yet. Increasing political turbul
coupled with fluid drive, does away embedded, they decided that unless ence in Asia, however, is seriously
with the differential calculus and some use were made of the nail, weakening education there.
"In China and India, political
permits the use of lighter ink in it would marr the beauty of the
the crankcase. Taken from the room. So they hanged the picture pressure on students and faculty
members is increasing," Mr Kit
original Greek, after the manner on it."
in which pens are fastened in the
"Sword Boy" Stockman, posses chen said. "University students in
pocket, drug stores are often re sor of an artistic soul despite the those countries are becoming a
in the battle between fac
ferred to as "clip joints."
fact that he plays the violin, con stake
tions."
Salesman: "This pen is guaran cluded: "Because she must have
teed to write perfectly at 25,000 been good looking." Following this Chinese Refugees Increasing
Mr. Kitchen reported that in
feet altitude."
same line (of thought) another
Sharp-looking Customer: (Pro cultured vulture suggested the rea Nationalist China the influx of
bably a former Pfc. in the Air son, "That they couldn't whistle refugee students from the civil
war areas is approaching the pro
Corps): "Why, there's hardly a lying down."
day in which I don't go up to
Our broad-minded friend, Bob portions seen during the Japanese
25,000." So you see, the unusual Coughenour, who votes for Re war In Peiping alone fifteen thou
has become habitual, and life is publicans only because they are sand university students from the
but a sequence of commonplace always the best men, retorted, North are living in makeshift
events.
"Possibily because they wanted to quarters, without sanitary faci
I said all that to say this: I cover up an old picture of Roose lities. and without adequate food
have cased the campus in quest of velt." (Bob, showing the modesty supplies. First and second year
significant, purposeful answers to of greatness, insisted that he medical students are serving as
the commonplace question, "Why not be given credit for this expres doctors in an effort to prevent the
development of epidemics.
did they hang the picture on the sive trought.)
"Indian students are suffering
wall?" To my surprise and de
These, though noble efforts, in
light, I discovered several students dicative of the proverbial "col from the consequences of a reli
who attached this problem with a lege try," are obviously erron gious war rather than a political
meaningful approach. To bear this eous conclusions—I think. Why did one, he continued, "but the re
out, I give you a few typical they hang the picture on the wall ? sults are the same. Thousands of
answers:
"Because they couldn't find the dispossessed students are living
under incredible conditions in re
Len Poison (an average high artist."
fugee camps. Again, however, it
calibre Chicagoan): "Obviously
is these very students who show
the reason was to hide something
It's in your hands! Look for to unmistakable signs of emerging as
obvious, like a safe in the wall." morrow's announcement.
the strongest force in Asia. Stu
"Latin" Longstein: "Simply be
dents in both India and China
cause the thing wouldn't stay on
How can you take part in some have more prestige than ever be
thing you are not in favor of, in fore.
fact something you are seriously Students Run Camps
set against ?
College students in the camps
are acting as administrators and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Consecration is not giving any teachers for children and illiterate
FILM DEVELOPING
thing to God, but is taking our adults, Mr. Kitchen said. The work
DRUG
ITEMS
hands off of that which belongs they are doing has been recognized
by the East Punjab University,
PHONE 51
to Him.
which has made special arrange
ments for granting social degrees
to students for their work in the
YOURS FOR SERVICE
camps.
Mr. Kitchen said that his organ
ization which campaigns each year
among American college students
for funds to aid needy university
UPLAND, INDIANA
personnel abroad, was increasing
its allocations to Southeast Asia
for the coming year. WSSF con
THAT HIT THE SPOT
tributions are already supporting
M a t e r i a l f o r t h e C r a f t s m a n student refugees in India, he said,
and are aiding Chinese students
through supplementary food ship
THE COLLEGE STORE
ments, _ establishment of hotels,
Representative
and delivery of educational equip
UPLAND ment.
PHONE 211

Asia's Students Face
Growing Difficulties

KELLER'S D & S STORE

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP

For Tasty
Pastries

I

Upland Baking Co.

Willman Lumber Co.

§16.95
§8.50 up

Wool, Partwool, Rayon, and|
Corduroy Sport Shirts §4.95 upj

j

Botany and Van Heusen Ties
§1.00 up
i
Interwoven Hose

THE OAKS

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1948

55tf up j

December 3
CONCORDIA

j

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Southeast Corner Square
(
Across from Citizens State Bank j

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

BUY NOW — USE OUR
LAYAWAY

i

UPLAND
BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building

Appointment by Phone
CALL 72
COLD WAVE, MACHINE
AND MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS
SHAMPOOS—HAIR STYLING
Rose Hardwick, Manager

SEE YOU AT

COMPLIMENTS OF

HEADLEY'S BARBER SHOP
220 W. Washington Street
Hartford City

WILSON'S
Food Market

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS
First & Main
Phone 2201
GAS CITY, IND.
Restaurant & Fountain Service

Good Stock to Choose From
BILL

WILSON,

JANITOR

Bryan Radio
Service

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY

Watch Our

BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

Prompt & Guaranteed Service

FIGHTING TROJANS
Smash the Spartans and Crush Concordia

HOURS

THE HILL TOP LUNCH
214 SOUTH "D" STREET — PHONE 3965

TRY A SNUGGLE PUP ON A STICK - 15c

Weekdays 11:45 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.

MARION, INDIANA

228 W. Washington Street
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
:

—•

Buy your
Don't forget to get some Christmas candy. We
don't want to be stuck with it after the 17th.

VARSI - T - GRILL

BURGER-IN- A-BASKET
Our Meal 40c
Our Original Frosted Malt-15c

Christmas cards
and gift books at
THE COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

